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Chapter 5 

MODELING AND EVALUATING WIND POWER PLANTS IN 

WASP IV PACKAGE 

5.1  Methodology of Modeling Wind Power in WASP IV 

In a previous study titled “Modeling of renewable energy based embedded 

generation in long term planning – A Sri Lanka case study”, a considerable effort has 

been taken to model NCRE resources in WASP package, and the CEB generation 

planning branch successfully uses the findings of the above study to model small 

hydro and biomass resources in WASP IV. The above study suggests a Run-Of-River 

ROR approach to represent a wind power plant in WASP. However, the capacity 

contribution is calculated by simply estimating the average capacity according to the 

monthly energy generation. The average capacity method is not generally used to 

estimate the capacity contribution of intermittent NCRE plants, since it could provide 

inaccurate results. Therefore, this chapter puts forth a modeling methodology for 

wind power plants, which utilizes the capacity credit calculation methodology that 

was proposed in Chapter 4. 

 There are two main feasible approaches for modeling NCRE plants in WASP IV:  

1. Load Modification Approach (“Negative Load Approach”) 

2. Supply-Side Approach (Wind plant is treated as a conventional power plant) 

i. Run-Of-River hydro plant 

ii. Unreliable thermal plant 

At present, the CEB generation planning branch uses the Load Modification 

Approach to account for the wind generation added to the system. In this method, 

first the system demand is forecasted, and the expected wind energy generation is 

then subtracted from the forecasted demand to calculate the net required power 

generation from other sources. This modified demand is then used in the 

optimization of the long term generation plan. However, this method does not 

consider the capacity contribution, nor does it facilitate including wind power plants 

as candidate options in the optimization process. In other words, the proposed wind 
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plants are considered as committed plants when deducting the expected wind 

generation from the demand forecasts. Since the wind power generation is not 

included in the optimization process, WASP results cannot be used for detailed 

evaluations and therefore, a supply side approach is proposed in this thesis over the 

load modification technique. 

In the supply side approach, a wind plant could either be modeled as a ROR hydro 

plant or an unreliable thermal plant. The later is simple in application and the forced 

outage of the thermal unit is specified to be high to match the expected wind 

generation. Fuel costs are specified as zero and the O&M costs represent the real 

O&M costs of the wind power plant. Since the generating cost of this unit will be 

very low, it will always be loaded when available. 

Even though it is not as simple as the thermal plant approach, a better representation 

of the wind plant can be achieved by the ROR method due to the following 

similarities of the two types of plants: 

• Both are non-dispatchable and the power has to be consumed when produced 

• Both types can have seasonal variations in the resource availability 

• Both resource types have a level of uncertainty 

• There is no energy storage available 

Seasonal variations in the resource availability can be represented by using the 12 

periods in WASP by including the monthly variations in the expected generation, and 

the uncertainty in the resource availability can be characterized by the five 

hydrological conditions in WASP package by using the probabilities of expected 

wind generation. A certain amount of variability and uncertainty are captured in this 

method by specifying the expected wind generation and the available capacity by 

period, according to their probabilities of occurrence [38]. Hence, this method is 

preferred over the unreliable thermal plant method to model a wind power plant and 

was used to model the 100MW wind park generation in WASP IV. 
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5.2  Results of the WASP Simulations 

The wind generation data obtained from the Matlab wind power output model, which 

was used to model the proposed 100MW wind park in WASP IV package is given 

below in Table 5.1. 

Table 5.1: Estimated output of the proposed wind park 

Month Capacity Contribution (MW) Energy Production (GWh) 

January 23.66 14.34 

February 18.47 8.61 

March 13.07 6.18 

April 15.94 9.13 

May 75.27 45.61 

June 78.79 44.51 

July 60.94 31.28 

August 63.80 33.88 

September 71.18 42.76 

October 27.90 16.13 

November 9.55 6.06 

December 19.78 12.62 

CEB generation data of other conventional generators were used in the WASP runs 

in parallel with the above wind generation data to determine the least-cost path of 

system expansion that would meet the forecasted system demand. The expansion 

plans were prepared till the year 2030 taking into account 20 years. It was assumed 

that the wind park generation will be added to the system only by year 2018, and the 

plant lifetime was considered to be 25 years. The discount rate was taken as 10% for 

both local and foreign costs [47]. In addition, the 35MW Broadlands and the 120MW 

Uma Oya hydro power plants are considered as committed plants from 2015 

onwards. Only the 27MW Moragalla and the 49MW Gin ganga projects are 

considered as candidate hydro power options, which are to be available by 2018 

according to the CEB data. The base load demand forecast of the CEB up to the year 

2030 and the list of the thermal candidate plants used in WASP runs are given in 

Appendices D and E respectively.  
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Least-cost expansion plans were prepared for the following two scenarios and the 

new capacity additions of the same are given in Table 5.2: 

1. Case without the wind park generation (Reference case) 

2. Case with the wind park generation (Wind power case) 

Table 5.2: New capacity additions of the two expansion plans 

Year Reference case Wind power case 

2011 
1x315 MW Puttalam Coal power plant 
(Stage I) 

- 

2012 150 MW Upper Kotmale 150 MW Upper Kotmale 

2013 - - 

2014 1x75 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 
4x5 MW Northern Power (Furnace 
Oil) 
4x6 MW Chunnakum Power 
Extension (Furnace Oil) 
2x315 MW Puttalam Coal power plant 

1x75 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 
4x5 MW Northern Power (Furnace 
Oil) 
4x6 MW Chunnakum Power Extension 
(Furnace Oil) 
2x315 MW Puttalam Coal power plant  

2015 2x35 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 2x35 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 

2016 35 MW Broadlands 
120 MW Uma Oya 

35 MW Broadlands 
120 MW Uma Oya 

2017 2x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 2x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 

2018 1x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 
49 MW Gin Ganga 
 

1x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 
49 MW Gin Ganga 
27 MW Moragalla Hydro Plant 
100 MW Wind Plant 

2019 1x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 1x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 

2020 - - 

2021 2x300 MW Coal power plant 2x300 MW Coal power plant 

2022 1x300 MW Coal power plant 1x300 MW Coal power plant 

2023 1x300 MW Coal power plant - 

2024 - 1x300 MW Coal power plant 

2025 2x300 MW Coal power plant 1x300 MW Coal power plant 

PV US$ 7583.354 Million US$ 7560.356 Million 
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As per Table 5.2, majority of the new capacity additions have come from coal power 

plants. The 100MW wind park and the two hydro candidates have been selected on 

the same year that those plants were available for selection. The present value of the 

generation plan has been reduced by US$ 23 Million and as indicated in the WASP 

results, addition of more wind power would further reduce the total PV cost of the 

power system. In the wind power scenario, a 300MW coal power plant which was 

planned to be added in 2023 has been shifted to 2024, and another 300MW coal plant 

has been shifted from 2025 to 2026. Further, even though a 250MW LNG plant was 

made available for selection from 2017 onwards, it has not been selected in either of 

the expansion plans. 

5.3  Evaluation of the Modeled Wind Park Using WASP IV  

The output of the WASP runs facilitates detailed evaluations of the economic value 

of wind park, and this analysis could be carried out by comparing the results of the 

reference scenario with the wind scenario. Since the economic value of wind 

capacity and energy production could change over the years due to various factors 

such as generation mix, the evaluation is generally carried out in terms of net present 

worth analysis. In this thesis, the methodology is demonstrated using the modeled 

wind park results. However, the same methodology could be applied to evaluate any 

NCRE power plant. 

In the wind scenario of section 5.2, the 27MW Moragalla hydro power plant was also 

selected along with the wind park in the optimum solution of WASP IV. Therefore, 

to isolate the effects of wind park introduction into the power system, the Moragalla 

hydro power plant was added to the reference scenario in year 2018 and the reference 

scenario was re-optimized. Table 5.3 summarizes the capacity additions of two 

scenarios up to year the 2030 and the WASP output of new reference scenario was 

compared with the wind scenario in economic assessment of the wind park. 
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Table 5.3: Capacity displacements due to the addition of wind park 

Year Reference case Wind power case 

2011 
1x315 MW Puttalam Coal power plant 
(Stage I) 

- 

2012 150 MW Upper Kotmale 150 MW Upper Kotmale 

2013 - - 

2014 1x75 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 
4x5 MW Northern Power (Furnace 
Oil) 
4x6 MW Chunnakum Power Extension 
(Furnace Oil) 
2x315 MW Puttalam Coal power plant  

1x75 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 
4x5 MW Northern Power (Furnace 
Oil) 
4x6 MW Chunnakum Power Extension 
(Furnace Oil) 
2x315 MW Puttalam Coal power plant  

2015 2x35 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 2x35 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 

2016 35 MW Broadlands 
120 MW Uma Oya 

35 MW Broadlands 
120 MW Uma Oya 

2017 2x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 2x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 

2018 1x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 
49 Mw Gin Ganga 
27 MW Moragalla Hydro Plant 
 

1x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 
49 Mw Gin Ganga 
27 MW Moragalla Hydro Plant 
100 MW Wind Plant 

2019 1x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 1x250 MW Trinco Coal Plant 

2020 - - 

2021 2x300 MW Coal power plant 2x300 MW Coal power plant 

2022 1x300 MW Coal power plant 1x300 MW Coal power plant 

2023 - - 

2024 1x300 MW Coal power plant 1x300 MW Coal power plant 

2025 1x300 MW Coal power plant 
1x35 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 

1x300 MW Coal power plant 

2026 1x300 MW Coal power plant 1x300 MW Coal power plant 

2027 2x300 MW Coal power plant 1x300 MW Coal power plant 
2x35 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 

2028 1x300 MW Coal power plant 2x300 MW Coal power plant 

2029 1x300 MW Coal power plant 
1x35 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 

1x300 MW Coal power plant 

2030 1x300 MW Coal power plant 
2x35 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 
1x105 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 

1x300 MW Coal power plant 
1x35 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 
1x105 MW Gas Turbine (Auto Diesel) 

PV US$ 9008.692 Million US$ 9000.642 Million 
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It can be seen that the PV cost of the expansion plan has been reduced by US$ 8.05 

Million due to the addition of the wind park, and the selection of this plant in the 

least cost algorithm of WASP IV is therefore justified. When the wind park is added 

to the system, a certain amount of the new generating capacity may be displaced due 

to the wind generation and the saving in new investments or the capacity credit of the 

wind park could be calculated by comparing the optimized expansion plans of the 

two scenarios. However, it has to be noted that no new capacity will be avoided from 

the expansion schedule if the capacities of candidate options are considerably higher 

than the capacity contribution of the wind power plant. 

5.3.1  Energy value of the wind park 

The energy credit of the wind park is calculated from the differences between the 

fuel costs, variable O&M costs and ENS costs of the two scenarios. Wind generation 

added to the system will off-load some amount of thermal generation and 

consequently, certain thermal units will produce a less amount of electricity that is 

equivalent to the amount generated by the wind park. Less thermal generation will 

result in savings in fuel and variable O&M costs, and these savings can be directly 

attributed to the wind park in the wind power scenario. In addition to the fuel and 

variable O&M costs, ENS costs are also considered to compensate for the small 

differences in reliability levels of the two scenarios, since small differences are 

inevitable when optimizing the two cases. It is important to consider the differences 

in ENS costs because lower reliability levels can result in lower generation costs and 

it should not be added to the energy credit of the wind park. This effect of different 

reliability levels on the energy credit of the wind park is minimized by penalizing 

lower reliability levels and crediting higher reliability levels with the ENS cost. 

Koritarov et al. [48] suggests the use of the Average Incremental Costs (AIC) 

method to calculate the energy credit, which is a common method frequently used by 

the World Bank and other financial institutions. The sum of the present values of 

differences in fuel, variable O&M and ENS costs are divided by the sum of present 

values of wind park generation over the study period to calculate the Average 

Incremental Energy Credit of the wind park which is represented in the following 

equation. 
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123 456789 = ∑ (;3<5 − ;3>5) + (?@&B<5 − ?@&B>5) + (4CD<5 − 4CD>5)(E + F)5C5
E ∑ >G5(E + F)5C5
E  

Where, 
AIC Energy  = Average incremental energy credit of wind park over study period     

($/MWh) 
N   = Study period (years) 
i   = Discount rate  
FCRn   = Fuel cost in year n under reference case  
FCWn   = Fuel cost in year n under wind power case 
VO&MRn = Variable O&M costs in year n under reference case  
VO&MWn = Variable O&M costs in year n under wind power case 
ENSRn   = ENS costs in year n under reference case  
ENSWn  = ENS costs in year n under wind power case 
WGn   = Electricity generation of wind park in year n (MWh) 

Following results were obtained for the modeled wind park using the WASP results, 

Present value of the sum of savings in fuel costs, variable 

O&M costs and ENS costs during the study period  

= US$ 84.94 Million 

Present value of wind energy generation during the 

study period 

= 1009.70 GWh 

Average incremental energy credit of wind generation  = 84.12 US$/MWh 

5.3.2  Capacity value of the wind park 

The capacity benefit of the wind park can be calculated from the differences in the 

two optimized expansion schedules obtained for the two scenarios. The addition of 

the wind park to the system is likely to substitute a certain amount of new capacity or 

delay new capacity additions. However, according to the monthly capacity 

contribution results of the wind power model, the wind park in Mannar is expected to 

displace only a fraction of the installed capacity since the capacity contribution 

during March is only around 13MW which is reckoned to be the most critical period 

of the CEB load forecasts. The average amount of displaced capacity by the wind 

park during the study period was calculated by comparing the two expansion 

schedules using the following equation: 
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HFIJKLM6N 3LJLMFO9 = EC �(31<5 − 31>5)C
5
E  

Where, 
Displaced Capacity  = Average capacity displaced by the wind park during  
   the study period (MW/year) 
N    = Study period (years) 
CARn   = Capacity additions in year n under reference case  
CAWn    = Capacity additions in year n under wind power case 

When the two expansion plans were compared, it was observed that a 35MW gas 

turbine plant has been displaced in 2030 due to the addition of the 100MW wind 

park. Therefore, there is an additional capacity addition of 3.25MW per year over the 

20 years amounting to 65MW. This comes as no surprise since most of the new 

capacity additions following the wind park are large coal power plants which are 

impossible to be substituted by the wind park. Still, it can be seen that a 300MW coal 

power plant has been delayed by one year in 2027 due to the addition of the wind 

park. 

In addition to the capacity displacements, the savings in investments could be 

calculated by comparing the annualized cash flows of the two scenarios. When the 

potential savings of the fixed O&M costs are also calculated by comparing the two 

scenarios, it is possible to work out the capacity credit of the wind park. Koritarov et 

al. [48] suggests the capacity credit of the wind power plant to be expressed in terms 

of capital cost savings per MWh of the wind park generation. Again, this is an AIC 

approach where the present values of the capital cost and fixed O&M cost savings 

are divided by the present value of the wind park generation over the study period, as 

expressed in the following equation: 

123 3LJLMFO9 = ∑ (23<5 − 23>5) + (;@&B<5 − ;@&B>5)(E + F)5C5
E ∑ >G5(E + F)5C5
E  

Where, 
AIC Capacity  = Average incremental capacity credit of wind park over study period     

($/MWh) 
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N   = Study period (years) 
i   = Discount rate  
ICRn   = Capital investment cost in year n under reference case  
ICWn   = Capital investment cost in year n under wind power case 
FO&MRn = Fixed O&M costs in year n under reference case  
FO&MWn = Fixed O&M costs in year n under wind power case 
WGn   = Electricity generation of wind park in year n (MWh) 

Following results were obtained for the modeled wind park using the WASP results, 

Present value of the sum of savings in capital costs and  

fixed O&M costs during the study period 

= US$ -99.82 Million 

Present value of wind energy generation during the 

study period 

= 1009.70 GWh 

Average incremental capacity credit of wind generation  = -98.86 US$/MWh 

The capacity credit of the wind park takes a negative value of US$ -98.86 per MWh 

during the study period due to the additional investment cost of the wind park. 

However, this result is not unexpected due to the low capacity contribution of the 

modeled wind park during March where the system demand is generally highest. 

When the AIC approach is used, both the energy and capacity credit components of 

the wind park is expressed in $/MWh. This enables to calculate the total average 

incremental credits of the wind park by adding the two components. Therefore, the 

total wind park credits can be expressed as: 

123 >F5N PL7Q ($ B>S⁄ ) = 123 456789 + 123 3LJLMFO9 

According to the calculated energy and capacity credit values, the total wind park 

credits during the study period amounts to -14.74 US$/MWh which represents an 

additional cost of LKR 1.63 per kWh of wind park generation. Nonetheless, only 13 

years of wind generation was considered in the WASP runs and therefore this value 

does not represent the economic value of the wind park but rather an assessment of 

economic value during the study period. The total plant life of 25 years has to be 

considered if it is required to evaluate the entire wind park benefits.  
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5.3.3  Emission benefits of the wind park 

The addition of the wind generation into the system will displace a certain amount of 

thermal generation which would result in a reduction of system emission levels. This 

reduction can be attributed to the wind park and can be calculated from the WASP 

outputs of the two scenarios in a similar manner as the energy and capacity credits. 

The annual emission reductions may vary from year to year depending on the plant 

mix, since the wind generation will off-load different generator types throughout the 

study period. Therefore, depending on the technology and fuel type of the displaced 

generation, the pollutant emissions will also be quite different and the average annual 

emission reduction for a particular pollutant can be calculated as: 

 4UFIIFV5 <6NWMOFV5 =  EC ∑ (4PE<5 − 4PE>5)C5
E  

Where, 
Emission Reduction = Average annual emission reduction of pollutant 1 (ton/year) 
N    = Study period (years) 
EP1Rn  = Total emissions of pollutant 1 in year n under reference case 

(ton) 
EP1Wn  = Total emissions of pollutant 1 in year n under wind power 

case (ton) 

CO2 was considered as the pollutant 1 in WASP runs and according to the emission 

values obtained from the two scenarios, the average annual CO2 emission reduction is 

222446 ton/year, which represents a reduction of 1.13% in the annual CO2 emissions. 

The present value of the average annual emission reductions can be calculated by 

using the following equation: 

P? 4UFIIFV5 <6NWMOFV5 = EC � (4PE<5 − 4PE>5)(E + F)5
C

5
E  

Where,  
Emission Reduction = Average annual emission reduction of pollutant 1 (ton/year) 
N    = Study period (years) 
i     = Discount rate    
EP1Rn  = Total emissions of pollutant 1 in year n under reference case 

(ton) 
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EP1Wn  = Total emissions of pollutant 1 in year n under wind power 
case (ton) 

As per the WASP results, the present value of the average annual CO2 emission 

reduction was found to be 39770.5 ton/year.  

The same equations were used to calculate the emission reductions in particulate 

matter and the average annual emission reduction of particulate matter is 92 ton/year, 

which represents a reduction of 1.18% in the annual particulate matter emissions. 

The present value of the average annual emission reduction of particulate matter was 

found to be 18 ton/year.  

If the external cost of CO2 is known, a monetary value can also be assigned to each 

ton of the reduced emissions, and the emission benefits for CO2 can be calculated 

using the following equation: 

4UFIIFV5 376NFO = D43PE × P? 4UFIIFV5 <6NWMOFV5 

Where, 
Emission Credit  = Present value of average annual emission credit for pollutant 

1 ($/year) 
SECP1   = Estimated specific emission cost of pollutant 1 ($/ton) 

When a moderate carbon price of US$ 30 per tonne of CO2 [6] is used, the emission 

credit of the wind park for CO2 was found to be US$ 1.19 Million per year.  

Carbon prices are not included in the generation costs of thermal units in the present 

practices. However, if included, a level playing field for the NCRE technologies will 

be ensured and even thermal technologies, such as natural gas may become highly 

competitive with coal, which is the cheapest thermal option under the present 

approaches. 

 

 

 


